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Abstract 
Background: Information about the domains of physical activity (PA) that are most prone to decline 
between late childhood (11 y), early adolescence (13 y), and mid-adolescence (15 y) may support more 
targeted health promotion strategies. This study explored longitudinal trends in nonorganized PA, 
organized PA, active transport and active chores/work between childhood and adolescence, and potential 
sociodemographic moderators of changes. Methods: Data were sourced from the Longitudinal Study of 
Australian Children (n = 4108). Participation in PA domains was extracted from youth time-use diaries. 
Potential moderators were sex, Indigenous status, language spoken at home, socioeconomic position, 
and geographical remoteness. Results: A large quadratic decline in nonorganized PA (-48 min/d, P < .001) 
was moderated by sex (β = 5.55, P = .047) and home language (β = 8.55, P = .047), with girls (-39 min/d) 
and those from a non-English speaking background (-46 min/d) declining more between 11 and 13 years. 
Active chores/work increased between 11 and 13 years (+4 min/d, P < .001) and then stabilized. Active 
transport increased among boys between 11 and 13 years (+6 min/d, P < .001) and then declined 
between 13 and 15 years (-4 min/d, P < .001). Organized PA remained stable. Conclusions: The 
longitudinal decline in PA participation may be lessened by targeting nonorganized PA between childhood 
and adolescence. Future interventions may target girls or those from non-English speaking backgrounds 
during this transition. 
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Abstract 9 
Background: Information about the domains of physical activity (PA) that are most prone to decline 10 
between late childhood (11y), early adolescence (13y) and mid-adolescence (15y) may support more 11 
targeted health promotion strategies. This study explored longitudinal trends in non-organized PA, 12 
organized PA, active transport and active chores/work between childhood and adolescence; and 13 
potential sociodemographic moderators of changes. 14 
Methods: Data were sourced from the Longitudinal Study of Australian Children (n=4,108). 15 
Participation in PA domains was extracted from youth time-use diaries. Potential moderators were 16 
sex, Indigenous status, language spoken at home, socioeconomic position and geographical 17 
remoteness. 18 
Results: A large quadratic decline in non-organized PA (–48min/d, p<0.001) was moderated by sex 19 
(β=5.55, p=0.047) and home language (β=8.55, p=0.047), with girls (–39 min/d) and those from a 20 
non-English speaking background (–46 min/d) declining more between 11-13y.  Active chores/work 21 
increased between 11-13y (+4min/d, p<0.001) and then stabilized. Active transport increased among 22 
boys between 11-13y (+6 min/d, p<0.001) and then declined between 13y-15y (–4 min/d, p<0.001). 23 
Organized PA remained stable. 24 
Conclusions: The longitudinal decline in PA participation may be lessened by targeting non-25 
organized PA between childhood and adolescence. Future interventions may target girls or those from 26 
non-English speaking backgrounds during this transition. 27 
Keywords: Exercise; sport; health behavior; adolescent; public health  28 
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Background 29 
Regular physical activity (PA) is associated with many health benefits for children and youth.1 30 
However, global analyses suggest that youth across a range of countries are generally not meeting PA 31 
recommendations.2,3 In Australia, only 19% of 5-17 year olds engage in at least 60 minutes of 32 
moderate- to vigorous intensity physical activity (MVPA) every day, with 5-8 year olds being the 33 
most likely to meet this guideline (36%) and 15-17 year olds being the least likely (6%).4 This is 34 
consistent with age-related declines in PA participation reported elsewhere.5 There is also some 35 
evidence that PA participation during childhood and adolescence may track into adulthood, which 36 
highlights the importance of PA promotion strategies among youth.6  37 
An emerging area of research interest relates to domains of PA, such as transportation, 38 
household/occupational and leisure-time PA.7  Transportation PA is also known as active transport, 39 
which includes activities such as walking or cycling to school or work.8 Household/occupational PA 40 
is also known as active chores/work and this includes activities such as raking leaves and digging.9,10 41 
Among children and adolescents, leisure-time PA is sometimes divided into two sub-categories: (1) 42 
organized PA (activities with rules and structure that are usually led by an adult, e.g. club sports or 43 
dance classes) 11 and non-organized PA (more freely chosen, unstructured and intrinsically motivated 44 
activities, e.g. playground games and kicking a ball in the park).8 Information about participation in 45 
domains of PA can provide a more nuanced understanding of PA behavior that may not be captured in 46 
studies of more general outcomes such as moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity (MVPA).12 47 
Although studies of overall PA are helpful in understanding whether youth are sufficiently active, 48 
longitudinal studies of PA domains may provide more specific behavioral targets for intervention. 49 
Despite this, the longitudinal changes in domains of PA during childhood and adolescence are still not 50 
well understood. In particular, a recent systematic review of longitudinal changes in PA domains 51 
during childhood and adolescence found that none of the included studies had investigated more than 52 
two domains of PA in the same sample.13 The concurrent examination of multiple domains of PA is 53 
particularly useful for identifying the domains that may contribute most to overall PA change. 54 
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Furthermore, national cross-sectional evidence in Australia indicates that non-organized PA may be 55 
linked to the overall decline in PA in youth.4 However, the recent systematic review included only 56 
three longitudinal studies of non-organized PA internationally, 14-16 and the overall synthesis of these 57 
studies in the transition from childhood to adolescence was inconclusive.13  58 
In addition to targeting specific domains of PA, interventions may also deliver targeted strategies to 59 
particular segments of youth based on socio-demographic characteristics17. Due to the relationship 60 
between PA participation and health,1 the social determinants of health provide one framework for 61 
identifying broad characteristics for segmentation.18 In Australia, key areas of mortality inequity have 62 
been summarized in terms of five socio-demographic characteristics: sex, socioeconomic status, 63 
country of birth, Indigenous status and remoteness.19 Therefore, an exploration by these socio-64 
demographic characteristics may highlight priority segments of the population for targeting. 65 
The present study aimed to investigate two research questions: (1) How does the duration of overall 66 
PA, non-organized PA, organized PA, active transport and active chores/work change between late 67 
childhood (10-11 years), early adolescence (12-13 years) and mid-adolescence (14-15 years)?; and (2) 68 
Are these changes moderated by sex, socioeconomic position, language spoken at home, Indigenous 69 
status or geographical remoteness? Based on national cross-sectional statistics,4 we hypothesized that 70 
non-organized PA would decline the most out of all domains. We also hypothesized that changes in 71 
overall PA and at least one domain of PA would be moderated by at least one of the five socio-72 
demographic characteristics tested. 73 
Method 74 
Setting and procedures 75 
This study used data from the Kindergarten (K) cohort of the Longitudinal Study of Australian 76 
Children (LSAC), a research project managed by the Australian Department of Social Services 77 
(DSS).20 This cohort comprises a nationally-representative sample of Australian children who were 78 
recruited at age 4 to 5 years in 2004 and followed-up every two years to date. LSAC data collection 79 
procedures were approved by the Australian Institute of Family Studies Ethics Committee, and 80 
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participants provided informed consent.21 The use of data in the present study has been approved by 81 
the University of Wollongong Human Research Ethics Committee (HE 2017/275). 82 
Participants 83 
Participants were recruited from the Australian Medicare database via a two-stage clustered design 84 
(random selection of postcodes then families). Eligible children were born between March 1999 and 85 
February 2000.20 At baseline, 4,983 families were recruited (50.4% of those invited to participate).20 86 
The present study uses LSAC data collected during Wave 4 (2010), Wave 5 (2012) and Wave 6 87 
(2014). On average, participants were aged 11 years, 13 years and 15 years at these time-points.  88 
Physical activity measures 89 
Data relating to participation in domains of PA were extracted from time-use diary (TUD) instruments 90 
completed by participants at 11 years, 13 years and 15 years of age. This is the longest available time-91 
series in which compatible measurements of all four PA domains were collected via the LSAC TUD 92 
because reduced ‘light diaries’ were used prior to Wave 4.22 Participants recorded their activities in 93 
their own words over a 24-hour period on the day before their interview.22 Participants who attended 94 
school on this day were asked to record activities conducted during school breaks but not during 95 
lessons (such as physical education (PE) lessons). Interviewers then recorded diary entries based on a 96 
predetermined coding framework during the home visit.22 Interviewers were trained to prompt 97 
participants for additional information during this process (e.g. to fill gaps in the diary).22  98 
In the present study, the duration of each PA domain was calculated from one or more TUD activity 99 
codes. The duration of each activity in the dataset was firstly calculated as the difference between the 100 
start and end time. It was assumed that each activity ended at the start time of the next activity in 101 
sequence for each child, with the final activity ending at the child’s bed time. The total duration of 102 
each activity code was then aggregated for each participant. Although participants could record up to 103 
six activities concurrently, some domains (such as organized PA) seemed incongruent as a concurrent 104 
activity. For consistency, participation in domains of PA was based on the primary activity selected at 105 
a time. A full concordance of PA domains and activity codes is provided in Supplementary File 1.  106 
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Some changes were evident in the coding framework across waves, mostly due to disaggregation in 107 
later waves. For example, organized PA and non-organized PA were divided into specific sports and 108 
activities in wave 6 (15 years). It is not expected that this would have altered the response pattern of 109 
participants because activities were still recorded in participants’ own words via an open-ended paper 110 
diary, irrespective of the coding framework. Furthermore, activity codes such as ‘unstructured active 111 
play - other’ were included in wave 6 to ensure that entire domains of PA could still be constructed.  112 
The activity codes comprising active chores/work also expanded in later waves to reflect age-113 
appropriate developments (e.g. employment-type activities such as ‘labourers and related workers’ 114 
were introduced but rarely used in wave 6). Activity codes were included in active chores and work if 115 
they were deemed likely to exceed 3.0 metabolic equivalents (METs) according to the most recent 116 
compendium of energy expenditures for youth.23 The threshold of 3.0 METs was chosen as the 117 
minimum cut-off for MVPA in accordance with World Health Organization guidelines.24 If a suitable 118 
match could not be found in the current youth compendium, a determination was based on (in order): 119 
(1) the previous youth compendium25;  (2) the current adult compendium26; or (3) author consensus.  120 
Other measures  121 
The main explanatory variable in this study was the wave of measurement (w4/w5/w6). Potential 122 
moderators were sex, Indigenous status (yes/no), whether the child spoke a language other than 123 
English (LOTE) at home (yes/no), socioeconomic position (SEP) and geographical remoteness (major 124 
city/regional-remote). SEP is a composite indicator of annual family income, parents’ educational 125 
attainment and parents’ occupations (z-scored), calculated and provided by LSAC.27 Geographical 126 
remoteness was based on the Australian Statistical Geography Standard Remoteness Structure.28  127 
Potential confounding variables were season of measurement and whether the child attended school 128 
on the day of TUD completion (yes/no). The season was derived from the date of interview. School 129 
attendance was included as a variable in the LSAC datasets. Where data were missing for this 130 
variable, imputation was completed based on data reported about “school lessons” in the TUD. 131 
Analysis 132 
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Data processing was conducted using SPSS version 21 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) and 133 
statistical analyses were performed using Stata 13 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Effects 134 
were considered to be statistically significant at p<0.05. 135 
Frequency histograms revealed that many respondents naturally rounded their TUD entries to the 136 
nearest 5 minutes. Therefore the duration of each domain of PA was consistently rounded to nearest 5 137 
minutes for all cases. Population data weights were applied to improve the representativeness of the 138 
data and to reduce bias associated with attrition. The LSAC Wave 1 and 4 longitudinal population 139 
weight was chosen because it preserved the maximum number of cases. 140 
Longitudinal changes in each domain of PA were tested in separate multilevel mixed-effects models. 141 
Changes in overall PA were also tested (an aggregate of the aforementioned domains). Multilevel 142 
modelling does not require complete cases for every time-point,29 thus all available data were used. 143 
Preliminary models tested the effect of wave on each PA outcome (level 1), nested within individuals 144 
(level 2). Models were then adjusted for potential confounding effects (season of measurement and 145 
whether the child attended school on the day of TUD completion). A higher-order quadratic term was 146 
also included in models (wave2). Statistically significant quadratic effects were given precedence over 147 
statistically significant linear effects. Post-hoc models tested interactions between wave and each 148 
potential moderator. Interactions were tested one-by-one for each PA outcome, resulting in 25 post-149 
hoc models (5 potential moderators * 5 PA outcomes). Interaction models were not adjusted for 150 
multiple hypothesis testing. The average annual rate of change in overall PA was calculated to enable 151 
comparison with a recent meta-analysis of PA change during adolescence5. As data were collected 152 
biennially, the percentage change between waves was assumed to occur evenly across specific years 153 
of age. The percentage change between each year was then calculated and averaged.  154 
Results 155 
A total of 4,108 participants were included in the study. Of these participants, 3,691 (90%) provided 156 
complete data for at least two waves and 2,782 (68%) provided complete data for all three waves. As 157 
shown in Table 1, the sex distribution of participants was relatively consistent in all waves, and the 158 
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age intervals between waves were equal. Few participants were Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islanders 159 
(≤3.0%), although this reflects the Australian population (2.8% in 2016).30 Interviews rarely occurred 160 
during Summer (≤3.5%) because LSAC data collection usually runs from Autumn to Spring.20 161 
[Insert Table 1 approximately here] 162 
Overall physical activity 163 
Table 2 shows longitudinal trends in overall PA participation and by domain. On average, overall PA 164 
participation declined by 45 minutes/day between 11 and 15 years of age (-10.9% per year). The 165 
adjusted model for overall PA revealed a statistically significant quadratic time effect (β = 7.65, 95% 166 
CI=3.80, 11.51; p<0.001), with the sharpest decline between 11 and 13 years. As shown in Table 3, 167 
this quadratic time effect was moderated by sex (β = 11.74, 95% CI=4.07, 19.41; p=0.003) and LOTE 168 
(β = 17.47, 95% CI=4.79, 30.16; p=0.007). The decline in girls’ participation mostly occurred 169 
between 11 and 13 years, whereas the decline in boys’ participation was spread more evenly between 170 
waves. Among those who spoke languages other than English at home, overall PA participation 171 
declined sharply between 11 and 13 years but the change between 13 and 15 years was not 172 
statistically significant. By contrast, the trend among those who spoke English at home was more 173 
similar to that of the total sample. No other statistically significant moderators of overall PA were 174 
identified. Figure 1 illustrates the longitudinal trends in overall PA and the domains of PA. 175 
[Insert Table 2 approximately here] 176 
[Insert Table 3 approximately here] 177 
[Insert Figure 1 approximately here] 178 
Organized PA 179 
Organized PA was the most stable domain in the present study. There was no statistically significant 180 
change between 11 and 15 years of age (see Table 2). 181 
Non-organized PA 182 
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The largest decline in the present study occurred in non-organized PA. Average non-organized PA 183 
participation declined by 48 minutes/day between 11 and 15 years (see Table 2). The adjusted model 184 
for non-organized PA revealed a statistically significant quadratic time effect (β = 12.66, 95% 185 
CI=9.92, 15.39; p<0.001) which was similar to the decline in overall PA (see Figure 1). Non-186 
organized PA declined sharply between 11 and 13 years and then weakened somewhat between 13 187 
and 15 years. The decline in non-organized PA was moderated by sex and LOTE (see Table 3). The 188 
decline was sharper between 11 and 13 years among girls and between 13 and 15 years among boys. 189 
Among those who spoke languages other than English at home, non-organized PA declined sharply 190 
between 11 and 13 years but the change between 13 and 15 years was not statistically significant. The 191 
trend among those who spoke English at home was similar to that of the total sample. 192 
Active transport  193 
In general, the change in active transport between 11 and 15 years was not statistically significant (see 194 
Table 2). However, the adjusted mixed model for this domain revealed a statistically significant 195 
quadratic time effect (β = -2.96, 95% CI=-4.37, -1.55; p<0.001), with an increase between 11 and 13 196 
years and an almost equal decline between 13 and 15 years. Sex was a statistically significant 197 
moderator of this quadratic trend (β = 4.40, 95% CI=1.61, 7.18; p=0.002) (see Table 3). Participation 198 
among both sexes peaked at 13 years, although the trend was only statistically significant among 199 
boys. No other statistically significant moderators of active transport were evident.  200 
Active chores and work 201 
Active chores/work was the only domain with a statistically significant increase in participation 202 
between 11 and 15 years (+4 min/day) (see Table 2). A statistically significant quadratic time effect 203 
was observed (β = -2.66, 95% CI=-4.32, -0.99; p=0.002), with an increase between 11 and 13 years 204 
that levelled off between 13 and 15 years. No statistically significant moderators of active 205 
chores/work were evident. Supplementary File 2 provides the results of all moderation tests. 206 
Discussion 207 
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This study aimed to investigate longitudinal trends in overall PA, non-organized PA, organized PA, 208 
active transport and active chores/work between late childhood (11 years) and mid-adolescence (15 209 
years); and to assess potential sociodemographic moderators of changes. Overall PA participation 210 
declined by 45 minutes/day between 11 and 15 years of age (-10.9% per year).  Distinct patterns were 211 
observed in each domain of PA. Organized PA was the most stable, with no statistically significant 212 
changes between 11 and 15 years of age. Non-organized PA declined the most of all domains (–48 213 
min/day) and this was moderated by sex and LOTE. Among boys, there was a statistically significant 214 
increase in active transport between 11 and 13 years of age, followed by a statistically significant 215 
decline between 13 and 15 years of age. A similar trend was observed among girls, although this was 216 
not statistically significant. Finally, there was a statistically significant increase in active chores/work 217 
between 11 and 13 years of age but no change between 13 and 15 years of age. 218 
The decline in overall PA in the present study (-10.9% per year) was above average compared with a 219 
meta-analysis of PA change during adolescence (-7.0% per year),5 although this was still within the 220 
95% confidence interval based on studies of PA duration.5 The differences in overall PA by language 221 
spoken at home are also consistent with an Australian cross-sectional study, which suggested that 222 
academic, family and cultural responsibilities may assume greater importance than PA in some non-223 
English speaking households.11 The differences in changes in overall PA by sex are also consistent 224 
with evidence that PA may be more prone to decline among girls during early adolescence and boys 225 
during later adolescence.5 Girls may be more prone to drop out of PA in early adolescence due to self-226 
consciousness during puberty,31 whereas this is not a common barrier among adolescent boys.32  227 
The large decline in non-organized PA in the present study is consistent with national cross-sectional 228 
data in Australia.4 These statistics reveal a statistically significant difference in non-organized MVPA 229 
among those aged 12-14 years, compared with those aged 9-11 years (-20 min/day; p<0.05), and this 230 
was similar to the difference in overall MVPA (-19 min/day; p<0.05).4 Qualitative data suggest that 231 
this decline in non-organized PA may be related to changing social norms during the transition to 232 
adolescence.33,34 For example, it has been reported that participants who withdraw from PA during 233 
adolescence often note the development of a more competitive, performance-oriented PA climate 234 
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during this stage of life.33 This may discourage youth who are primarily motivated to engage in non-235 
organized PA for non-achievement reasons, such as friendship or a positive sense of self.35 236 
Adolescents may also face social pressure to refrain from ‘childish’ types of PA,34 which may 237 
dissuade participation in some forms of non-organized PA.  238 
The stable trend in organized PA in the present study is also consistent with national cross-sectional 239 
statistics, in which the difference in organized MVPA between 9-11 and 12-14 years of age was not 240 
statistically significant.4 This trend may reflect the ‘specialisation’ in sport which tends to occur 241 
during adolescence.36 Adolescents who are not already engaging in organized PA in the transition to 242 
adolescence may lack the physical proficiency required to join,37,38 whereas those who have 243 
developed these skills may be more inclined to continue.  244 
Active transport peaked at 13 years of age among both sexes in the present study, although the trend 245 
was statistically significant for boys only. This result was not evident in national cross-sectional data 246 
in Australia,4 although a statistically significant increase in active transport was evident among boys 247 
but not girls in an Australian longitudinal study (n=201) between 10-12 years and 13-15 years.39 248 
Parents generally become more confident in their child’s ability to travel independently as they age, 249 
particularly around 12 years of age.40 However, the transition from primary to high school may inhibit 250 
active transport participation due to greater travel distances to school and changes in peer group 251 
dynamics.39,41 There is also evidence that some forms of active transport (e.g. cycling) may become 252 
less fashionable or ‘cool’ in high school years, thus leading to a decline in participation.42 253 
In the present study, active chores and work increased and then stabilized. This domain was not 254 
reported in national ABS data,4 although the present trend was consistent with studies included in a 255 
recent systematic review9,10 and a previous longitudinal study of household chores in general.43 256 
Participation in active chores/work was not moderated by sex in the present study, which was also 257 
consistent with the previous longitudinal trend in general household chores.43. However there is 258 
evidence that sex differences in household work may intensify in later adolescence.44   259 
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LSAC is the only known public source of national longitudinal time-use data collected from 260 
Australian children and adolescents.45 However, the use of this dataset in the present study has 261 
incurred some limitations. Although other 24-hour TUD instruments have collected reliable46 and 262 
valid47 data, there may be some variation between days of the week in the present study. This was 263 
partially mitigated by controlling for school attendance on the day of TUD completion. Recall bias 264 
may also be evident due to the self-report nature of the TUD. However, self-report methods are often 265 
used to measure participation in domains of PA because this information cannot easily be obtained via 266 
more objective methods such as accelerometry.48 There were also slight changes in the wording of 267 
TUD activity codes between waves, although the PA domains generally harmonise well as a whole. 268 
However, it is worth noting that organized PA may have been underestimated because school PE 269 
lessons were not measured in these waves. LSAC is also a ‘closed’ longitudinal study, which means 270 
that no participants have been recruited since baseline. Immigrants arriving in Australia after 2004 are 271 
not included, which may affect the representativeness of the cohort indicated by the ‘language spoken 272 
at home’ variable.20 In addition, interaction models did not control for multiple comparisons so the 273 
results should be interpreted in this light. It is also worth noting that girls tend to enter puberty earlier 274 
than boys,49 and this may be a factor in girls’ earlier decline in non-organized PA.50 Future studies 275 
should therefore include pubertal status in longitudinal analyses. Finally, although the chosen 276 
population weight was the best available option, it does not account for non-response beyond wave 4. 277 
Despite these limitations, the present study contributes to a better understanding of longitudinal 278 
changes in participation in domains of PA. The concurrent examination of multiple domains of PA 279 
has identified non-organized PA as the domain most prone to decline during the transition from 280 
childhood to adolescence in the present sample. The external validity of this trend in the Australian 281 
context is supported by national cross-sectional statistics.4 This information may be useful in 282 
designing more nuanced health promotion strategies targeting the decline in non-organized PA,51 283 
particularly in Australia. For example, future interventions may seek to adapt aspects of Högman’s 284 
‘organised spontaneous sport’ approach, which provided a supervised location for youth to engage in 285 
informal sports of their own choosing.52 This strategy may be expanded to allow youth to engage in a 286 
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wider variety of physical activities that may not be categorized as ‘sports’, such as playground games 287 
or parkour. This approach would benefit from additional research to provide a more detailed 288 
understanding of specific types of non-organized PA that are prone to decline.8  289 
The present study has also highlighted moderators of change in some domains of PA. This 290 
information may be used to target particular population segments at specific ages.17 For example, non-291 
organized PA declined more steeply between 11 and 13 years among girls and those from a non-292 
English speaking background. Australian interventions seeking to promote non-organized PA during 293 
the transition to adolescence may consider targeting these population segments. This strategy may be 294 
enhanced by additional research to identify  the broader determinants of non-organized PA in the 295 
transition from childhood to adolescence.  296 
Conclusion 297 
This study explored longitudinal trends in participation in domains of PA among Australian youth 298 
during the transition to adolescence. Non-organized PA was the most prone to decline during this 299 
transition, with the steepest declines occurring among girls and those from a non-English speaking 300 
background between 11 and 13 years of age. These results highlight potential opportunities to lessen 301 
the longitudinal decline in PA participation by targeting non-organized PA during the transition from 302 
childhood to adolescence. Future intervention strategies may be best targeted at girls or those from a 303 
non-English speaking background during the transition to adolescence.  304 
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Table 1 Characteristics of the analytic sample a, unweighted LSAC data 469 
 Wave 4 (n=3994) Wave 5 (n=3573) Wave 6 (n=3014) 
Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
Sex, n (%) 2035 (51.0%) 1959 (49.0%) 1807 (50.6%) 1766 (49.4%) 1515 (50.3%) 1499 (49.7%) 
Age, mean (SD) 10.9 (0.3) 10.9 (0.3) 12.9 (0.3) 12.9 (0.3) 14.9 (0.3) 14.9 (0.3) 
Speaks language other than English at home, n 
(%)b 
167 (8.4%) 146 (7.7%) 129 (7.2%) 127 (7.2%) 97 (6.6%) 116 (7.9%) 
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander, n (%)b 52 (2.6%) 58 (3.0%) 35 (1.9%) 43 (2.4%) 28 (1.9%) 30 (2.0%) 
Lives in regional or remote area, n (%)b 711 (35.1%) 695 (35.6%) 644 (35.6%) 645 (36.5%) 520 (34.3%) 543 (36.2%) 
Attended school on day of TUD, n (%) 1060 (52.1%) 1038 (53.0%) 936 (51.8%) 1010 (57.2%) 695 (45.9%) 712 (47.5%) 
Season of measurement, n (%) 
   Summer 
   Autumn 
   Winter 
   Spring 
 
8 (0.4%) 
510 (25.1%) 
1056 (51.9%) 
461 (22.7%) 
 
9 (0.5%) 
542 (27.7%) 
992 (50.6%) 
416 (21.2%) 
 
59 (3.3%) 
330 (18.3%) 
808 (44.7%) 
610 (33.8%) 
 
51 (2.9%) 
329 (18.6%) 
775 (43.9%) 
611 (34.6%) 
 
42 (2.8%) 
353 (23.3%) 
609 (40.2%) 
511 (33.7%) 
 
53 (3.5%) 
370 (24.7%) 
585 (39.0%) 
491 (32.8%) 
LSAC = Longitudinal Study of Australian Children; n = number of participants; % = proportion of analytic sample; SD = standard deviation; TUD = time use diary 470 
a. The sample shown here was included in main models (PA domains by wave) which required valid data for PA domains on at least one occasion and a valid data weight 471 
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b. Missing data – home language: W4 (n=103), W5 (n=25), W6 (n=72); Indigenous status: W4 (n=2), W5 (n=1), W6 (n=1); remoteness: W4 (n=19), W5 (n=1), wave 6 (n=0)  472 
 22 
 
Table 2 Participation in domains of PA (minutes/day) by wave, weighted LSAC data 473 
    Organized PA Non-organized PA Active transport Active work/ chores Overall PA 
PA domains, minutes/day 
     
  Wave 4 (n=3994) Mean (SD) 23.84 (51.59) 72.54 (83.54) 12.49 (27.43) 11.89 (30.25) 120.76 (100.37) 
  Wave 5 (n=3573) Mean (SD) 22.47 (54.45) 35.58 (66.70) 16.08 (34.64) 15.74 (39.45) 89.86 (95.85) 
  Wave 6 (n=3014) Mean (SD) 22.94 (54.86) 24.78 (57.87) 12.83 (28.74) 15.40 (41.38) 75.95 (91.48) 
Unadjusted models a 
     
Fixed effect - wave β (95% CI) -9.83 (-31.11, 11.45) -155.21 (-183.75, -
126.66) 
34.33 (20.29, 
48.36) 
22.86 (5.85, 39.87) -107.67 (-146.82, -
68.53) 
 p value 0.365 <0.001 <0.001 0.008 <0.001 
Fixed effect – 
wave2 
β (95% CI) 0.92 (-1.22, 3.06) 13.15 (10.32, 15.97) -3.41 (-4.82, -2.00) -2.11 (-3.83, -0.39) 8.53 (4.62, 12.44) 
p value 0.398 <0.001 <0.001 0.016 <0.001 
Adjusted models ab 
Fixed effect - wave β (95% CI) -6.37 (-28.35, 15.60) -151.60 (-179.14, -
124.07) 
29.73 (15.68, 
43.78) 
27.65 (11.12, 44.18) -100.30 (-138.84, -
61.77) 
 p value 0.570 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 
β (95% CI) 0.64 (-1.57, 2.85) 12.66 (9.92, 15.39) -2.96 (-4.37, -1.55) -2.66 (-4.32, -0.99) 7.65 (3.80, 11.51) 
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Fixed effect – 
wave2 
p value 
0.569 <0.001 <0.001 0.002  <0.001 
Post hoc models - differences between waves ab 
W4W5 β (95% CI) -0.26 (-2.72, 2.20) -37.58 (-40.98, -34.18) 3.08 (1.57, 4.60) 3.73 (2.01, 5.45) -31.00 (-35.47, -26.54) 
 p value 0.836 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
W5W6 β (95% CI) 0.54 (-2.14, 3.21) -12.12 (-15.24, -8.99) -2.66 (-4.35, -0.97) -1.74 (-3.77, 0.30) -15.96 (-20.57, -11.34) 
 p value 0.695 <0.001 0.002 0.094 <0.001 
W4W6 β (95% CI) -0.19 (-2.72, 2.34) -49.99 (-53.65, -46.32) 0.31 (-1.17, 1.79) 2.32 (0.57, 4.07) -47.45 (-52.31, -42.58) 
 p value 0.884 <0.001 0.680 0.009 <0.001 
 
PA = physical activity; LSAC = Longitudinal Study of Australian Children; SD = standard deviation; β = model coefficient; CI = confidence interval; W=wave 
a. Multilevel mixed models (n=4108) 
b. Adjusted for season and school attendance on the day of TUD completion  
Bold text indicates statistical significance (p<0.05) 
 
474 
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Table 3 Participation in domains of PA (minutes/day), statistically significant effect moderators of 475 
wave, weighted LSAC data a 476 
Moderator Non-organized PA Active transport Overall PA 
Interactions with wave – adjusted models b  
Sex  
(girls)c 
β (95% CI) -53.39 (-108.75, 1.96) -45.20 (-72.91, -
17.50) 
-118.12 (-194.86, -
41.39) 
p value 0.059 0.001 0.003 
LOTE  
(languages 
other than 
English)d  
β (95% CI) -85.51 (-171.26, 0.24) -33.76 (-78.13, 
10.62) 
-175.43 (-303.36, -
47.50) 
p value 0.051 0.136 0.007 
 
Interactions with wave2 – adjusted models b 
Sex  
(girls)c 
β (95% CI) 5.55 (0.07, 11.03) 4.40 (1.61, 7.18) 11.74 (4.07, 19.41) 
p value 0.047 0.002 0.003 
    
LOTE  
(languages 
other than 
English)d 
β (95% CI) 8.55 (0.12, 16.98) 3.46 (-0.96, 7.87) 17.47 (4.79, 30.16) 
p value 0.047 0.125 0.007 
 
Post-hoc models – differences between waves, by sex 
Boys     
W4W5 β (95% 
CI) 
-36.16 (-41.40, -30.92) 5.67 (3.48, 7.86) 
-25.01 (-31.56, -
18.47) 
 p value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
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W5W6 β (95% 
CI) 
-16.15 (-21.21, -11.08) -4.32 (-6.74, -1.90) 
-21.55 (-28.37, -
14.74) 
 p value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
W4W6 β (95% 
CI) 
-52.51 (-58.02, -47.00) 1.62 (-0.37, 3.60) 
-46.86 (-53.95, -
39.76) 
 p value <0.001 0.110 <0.001 
Girls     
W4W5 β (95% 
CI) 
-39.01 (-43.24, -34.77) 0.37 (-1.70, 2.45) 
-37.14 (-43.16, -
31.13) 
 p value <0.001 0.725 <0.001 
W5W6 β (95% 
CI) 
-7.70 (-11.19, -4.20) -0.87 (-3.19, 1.45) -9.84 (-15.99, -3.69) 
 p value <0.001 0.462 0.002 
W4W6 β (95% 
CI) 
-47.12 (-51.87, -42.37) -1.00 (-3.19, 1.19) 
-47.84 (-54.46, -
41.22) 
 p value <0.001 0.371 <0.001 
 
Post-hoc models - differences between waves, by LOTE 
 
English spoken at home 
W4W5 β (95% 
CI) 
-37.60 (-41.24, -33.96) 1.55 (-3.06, 6.15) 
-31.10 (-35.84, -
26.35) 
 p value <0.001 0.511 <0.001 
W5W6 β (95% 
CI) 
-12.91 (-16.24, -9.57) 0.26 (-4.45, 4.98) 
-17.37 (-22.31, -
12.42) 
 p value <0.001 0.913 <0.001 
W4W6 β (95% 
CI) 
-50.59 (-54.49, -46.69) 1.44 (-3.26, 6.15) 
-49.10 (-54.20, -
44.00) 
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 p value <0.001 0.548 <0.001 
Other languages spoken at home 
W4W5 β (95% 
CI) 
-46.11 (-56.90, -35.33) 3.10 (1.48, 4.73) 
-47.15 (-62.22, -
32.09) 
 p value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
W5W6 β (95% 
CI) 
-4.28 (-13.03, 4.48) -3.11 (-4.93, -1.28) -1.74 (-15.74, 12.26) 
 p value 0.338 0.001 0.808 
W4W6 β (95% 
CI) 
-52.04 (-64.34, -39.74) 0.15 (-1.72, 1.43) 
-51.39 (-68.82, -
33.95) 
 p value <0.001 0.855 <0.001 
PA = physical activity; LSAC = Longitudinal Study of Australian Children; β = model coefficient; CI = 477 
confidence intervals; LOTE = whether languages other than English spoken at home; W=wave 478 
a. Effect modifiers that were not statistically significant are listed in Supplementary File 2 (including 479 
effects tested for other domains of PA) 480 
b. Multilevel mixed models: PA domains by sex  (n=4108) and LOTE (n=4085), adjusted for season and 481 
school attendance on the day of TUD completion 482 
c. Reference category: boys 483 
d. Reference category: English spoken at home 484 
 485 
 486 
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Figure 1 Mean minutes/day of participation in overall PA and domains of PA, by age of participants, weighted LSAC data 487 
 488 
PA = physical activity; LSAC = Longitudinal Study of Australian Children; n = number of participants 489 
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